Recently, it has been reported that there is a differential subcellular distribution of components of the minor U12-dependent and major U2-dependent spliceosome, and further that the minor spliceosome functions in the cytoplasm. To study the subcellular localization of the snRNA components of both the major and minor spliceosomes, we performed in situ hybridizations with mouse tissues and human cells. In both cases, all spliceosomal snRNAs were nearly exclusively detected in the nucleus, and the minor U11 and U12 snRNAs were further shown to colocalize with U4 and U2, respectively, in human cells. Additionally, we examined the distribution of several spliceosomal snRNAs and proteins in nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions isolated from human cells. These studies revealed an identical subcellular distribution of components of both the U12-and U2-dependent spliceosomes. Thus, our data, combined with several earlier publications, establish that, like the major spliceosome, components of the U12-dependent spliceosome are localized predominantly in the nucleus.
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localization ͉ pre-mRNA splicing ͉ snRNA ͉ U12-dependent spliceosome P re-mRNA splicing is an essential step in the co/posttranscriptional processing of eukaryotic transcripts before their export from the nucleus. The low-abundance U12-dependent ''minor'' spliceosome exists in parallel with the U2-dependent ''major'' spliceosome in most multicellular eukaryotes (1) . It catalyzes the removal of a rare class of introns (U12-type) that represent Ͻ1% of introns in mammals (2, 3) . The U12-dependent spliceosome contains four unique snRNAs: U11, U12, U4atac, and U6atac, which are paralogs of U1, U2, U4, and U6 snRNAs of the U2-dependent spliceosome, respectively (4, 5) . U5 snRNA, in contrast, is shared between the two spliceosomes. In addition to the snRNAs, both spliceosomes contain numerous snRNP and non-snRNP proteins (6, 7) .
The five snRNP components of the major spliceosome are predominantly localized in the nucleus, but the biogenesis of four of them involves a cytoplasmic step (8) . That is, after transcription by RNA Pol II, the snRNAs U1, U2, U4, and U5, which all contain an Sm protein-binding site, are first exported into the cytoplasm. The Sm proteins subsequently bind, and the snRNA's cap is hypermethylated to 2,2,7-tri-methyl-guanosine (m 3 G) (9, 10) . These processing steps are a prerequisite for their reimport into the nucleus (11) . In contrast to these so-called Sm-class snRNAs, U6 snRNA is transcribed by RNA pol III, acquires Sm-like proteins (Lsm2-8) (12) and a ␥-monomethyl phosphate cap, and does not leave the nucleus. The minor snRNAs U11, U12, and U4atac are also Sm-class snRNAs, containing an Sm-binding site that is also bound by Sm proteins and an m 3 G cap (5, 13) , whereas U6atac is transcribed by RNA pol III, possesses a ␥-monomethyl phosphate cap (5) , and is assembled with Lsm proteins (14) . After nuclear import, spliceosomal snRNPs first pass through Cajal bodies, where they undergo further modifications and assembly (15, 16) and then subsequently localize in the nucleoplasm. The presence of an m 3 G cap and Sm proteins in U11, U12, and U4atac snRNPs, and the monomethyl cap and Lsm proteins in U6atac suggest that these minor snRNPs share the same biogenesis pathways and localization with their major counterparts. Indeed, previous studies have localized U11 and U12 snRNAs in the nucleus in human cells (17) and U11 in the nucleus of Drosophila cells (18) .
The vast majority of snRNP and spliceosomal proteins appear to be shared by both spliceosomes, with the notable exception of seven proteins that are specifically associated with the U11 and/or U11/ U12 snRNPs (14, 19) . Significantly, GFP-tagged versions of proteins specific to the U12-dependent spliceosome, namely the U11-35K, U11/U12-31K (ZCRB1, alias MADP-1), and U11/U12-65K (RNPC3) proteins, are also detected predominantly in the nucleus of Arabidopsis (20) and/or human cells (21, 22) .
Recently, it has been reported that, in contrast to the major spliceosomal snRNAs, the minor snRNAs are enriched in the cytoplasm of both zebrafish and mammalian cells (23) . Based on this observation, and the apparent enrichment of pre-mRNAs with unspliced U12-type introns in the cytoplasm, König et al. (23) postulated that the splicing of U12-dependent introns takes place in the cytoplasm.
Here, we have examined the intracellular localization of the snRNP components of the U12-dependent spliceosome in mouse tissues and also in human and mouse cell lines. In all mouse tissues examined, either embryonic or adult, we detected nearly exclusive nuclear localization of both major and minor spliceosomal snRNAs. FISH experiments further revealed that major and minor snRNAs colocalize within the nucleus of HeLa cells, and subsequent HeLa cell fractionation studies confirmed an identical subcellular distribution for components of both the U12-and U2-dependent spliceosomes. Thus, our results clearly demonstrate that minor spliceosome components are predominantly localized in the nucleus.
Results

Major and Minor snRNAs Are Predominantly Nuclear in Mouse Tissues.
The similarities in the function and structural modifications of the major and minor spliceosomal snRNPs suggest that the minor snRNPs also localize in the nucleus. To learn more about the cellular localization of components of the major and minor spliceosomes, we performed in situ hybridizations (ISH) with sections of embryonic and adult mouse tissues, using two different detection methods.
First, we performed nonradioactive ISH with full-length cRNA probes labeled with digoxigenin (DIG) to detect U1, U2, U6, U11, U12, U6atac, and U4atac snRNAs in sections of embryonic day 15 (E15) mouse embryos [ Fig. 1 , supporting information (SI) Fig. S1 ]. Sense-strand probes for several snRNAs were used as controls and gave no significant signals (control hybridizations for U12 and U2 in Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 ). Because of the Ϸ100-fold difference in abundance between major and minor snRNAs (5, 13) , staining reactions were incubated for 40 min for the major snRNAs and 4 h for minor snRNAs. The staining signals obtained with probes for both the major and minor snRNAs clearly overlap with the nuclear counterstain (Hoechst) in all tissues, confirming that both classes of snRNAs are found predominantly in the nucleus. The nuclear signals appear slightly granular, which may be due to the enrichment of snRNPs in subnuclear structures such as nuclear speckles and Cajal bodies. Sections from three representative types of tissue hybridized with different snRNA probes are shown. Well separated nuclei can be clearly seen in brain, where axons and dendrites fill the space between individual cells, and in cartilage, which contains considerable amounts of extracellular matrix (Fig. 1) . In skin, the nuclei close to the surface of the epithelium are flat, and the staining appears more diffuse than in the other tissue types shown, but the signals from the probes are nevertheless clearly nuclear (Fig. S1 ).
The specificity of the probes used in nonradioactive ISH was tested in Northern hybridizations using corresponding 32 Plabeled probes (which allows quantification of the specificity of each probe) and total RNA preparations derived from mouse E13 embryos, adult brain, or adult liver. The hybridization and washing conditions were identical to those used in nonradioactive ISH (SI Text). Significantly, U11, U12, U6atac, and U2-specific probes hybridized only to their cognate snRNAs ( Fig. S2 A, B, D, and E), whereas with U4atac a weak cross-reacting band, with an intensity of Ϸ1% of the authentic signal, was detected ( Fig. S2C) . Consistent with the ISH results, no detectable signal was observed with the U12 or U2 sense probes (Fig. S2 F and G) . We conclude that probes used for the ISH experiments are specific for their cognate snRNAs, exhibiting very little or no cross-reactivity.
To provide independent evidence for the nuclear localization of minor snRNAs, we also performed radioactive ISH to localize U2, U12, U6atac, and U4atac snRNAs in sections of adult mouse brain (Fig. S3 , SI Text). Consistent with the above results, signals from all snRNAs tested mainly overlap with the nuclear counterstain, although the scattering of the radioactive signal impedes precise localization. Apart from the expected differences in signal intensity, we detected no differences in localization between major and minor snRNAs. Thus, our results, obtained with two different detection methods, are in perfect accordance with earlier studies reporting nuclear localization for components of the minor spliceosome (see above).
Major and Minor snRNAs Colocalize in the Nucleoplasm of HeLa Cells.
To learn more about the nuclear distribution of components of the major and minor spliceosomes, we also performed FISH with fluorescently labeled DNA oligonucleotides against U2 or U4, or RNAs complementary to the U11 or U12 snRNAs (Fig. 2 ) using human HeLa SS6 cells. The specificity of the U11 and U12 cRNA probes was tested by Northern analysis, using the identical hybridization and wash conditions used for FISH (SI Text). Similar to the nonradioactive ISH probes, the FISH probes hybridized specifically with their cognate snRNAs when RNA from nuclear or cytoplasmic extract was analyzed; the U11 cRNA also cross-reacted slightly with an RNA solely present in cytoplasmic extract (Fig. S4) .
Consistent with previous observations (17) , nucleoplasmic staining with several intensely stained foci (likely Cajal bodies) amid diffuse less intense speckles was observed with the anti-U2 and -U12 probes (Fig. 2 Lower) . Most of the U2 and U12 colocalized with one another, as evidenced by the predominantly yellow color in the confocal overlay ( Fig. 2 Lower Right). FISH with probes against U11 and U4 yielded a similar nucleoplasmic staining pattern (Fig. 2 Upper), albeit with less intense staining of specific foci, and the confocal overlay (Fig. 2 Upper Right) indicated that the majority of these snRNAs colocalize in the nucleus. Thus, these data also indicate that snRNA components of the major and minor spliceosome are found, for the most part, in the same subcellular compartment.
Major and Minor snRNPs Are Found Predominantly in the Nucleoplasm
of HeLa Cells. To confirm our ISH/FISH data, we assayed for spliceosomal components in cytoplasmic and nuclear fractions prepared from HeLa cells. Nuclear and cytoplasmic extracts were prepared from the same batch of cells. RNA and protein were subsequently isolated from an identical cell equivalent amount of each extract and then analyzed by Northern or Western blotting. As shown in Fig. 3A and quantitated by PhosphorImager analysis in Fig. 3B , the majority of the human U1, U2, U4, and U5 snRNAs were found in nuclear, as opposed to cytoplasmic, extract. U6 snRNA was found in approximately equal amounts in both extracts. This result seems surprising considering the nuclear biogenesis of U6 but is consistent with previous studies (24) and most probably reflects leakage of monomeric U6 during cell fractionation (see Discussion). Indeed, the distribution of snRNPs after cell fractionation reflects not only their original localization but also how well separated the nuclear and cytoplasmic fractions are and the degree to which they leak from the nucleus during fractionation (24) . In contrast to the U1, U2, U4, and U5 snRNAs, 5S RNA and tRNA, which are known cytoplasmic RNAs, were found predominantly in HeLa cytoplasmic extract, confirming that a good separation of the cytoplasm and nucleus was achieved during cell fractionation. Like their major snRNA counterparts, the majority of the U11, U12, and U4atac snRNAs was also found in nuclear vs. cytoplasmic extract (Fig. 3 C and D) . Similar to the U6 snRNA, approximately half of U6atac was found in cytoplasmic extract. This suggests that the subcellular distribution of both U6 and U6atac differs somewhat from the other spliceosomal snRNAs, or alternatively that they more readily leak out of the nucleus during the cell fractionation process.
Consistent with our Northern blot results, Western blot analysis with antibodies directed against the U1-70K and the U2-associated SF3a66 revealed that these major spliceosomal proteins are present predominantly in the nucleus (Fig. 3E) . A similar distribution was also observed for SF1, a splicing factor that is not directly associated with snRNPs and is thought to display entirely nuclear localization (Fig. 3E) . Likewise, the vast majority of SF3b155, which is present in both U2 and U11/U12 di-snRNPs (25) , as well as U5-15K and U4/U6-61K, which are found both in U4/U6.U5 and U4atac/U6atac.U5 tri-snRNPs (14) , were more abundant in nuclear extract. Significantly, the majority of the U11-and U11/U12-associated 59K, 35K, and 25K proteins (19) were also detected in HeLa nuclear extract. In contrast, Lsm1, a component of the cytoplasmic Lsm1-7 complex (26), was found predominantly in HeLa cytoplasmic extract. Taken together, our results demonstrate that both major and minor spliceosomal snRNPs are predominantly localized in the nucleus.
Discussion
Here, we have investigated the localization of several snRNA and protein components of the minor spliceosome. By performing ISH with different detection methods, we show that the snRNAs unique to the U12-dependent spliceosome are all nearly exclusively localized in the nucleus in embryonic (Fig. 1, Fig. S1 ) and adult mouse tissues (Fig. S3) , and in human cells (Fig. 2) . We also show that the U11 and U12 snRNAs largely colocalize with major snRNAs within the nucleus of HeLa cells, consistent with previous observations. Furthermore, by performing cell fractionation studies, we demonstrate that the U11-59K, -35K, and -25K proteins, which are specific to the minor spliceosome (19) , are also enriched in the nucleus (Fig. 3) . These results complement previous studies in human cells where GFP-tagged versions of the U11/U12-specific 31K and 65K proteins were detected in the nucleus (21, 22) and studies in plants, where GFP-tagged U11-35K also was located in the nucleus (20) . Taken together, our data strongly support a predominantly nuclear localization for both major and minor snRNPs.
A similar subcellular distribution of major and minor snRNPs is consistent with the well characterized biogenesis pathway of m 3 G-capped snRNPs (reviewed in ref. 8) . Spliceosomal snRNAs are transcribed in the nucleus and then, with the exception of U6 and U6atac, are exported to the cytoplasm, where they bind the common Sm proteins. After cap hypermethylation, they are reimported into the nucleus. The minor snRNAs contain all of the signals required for nuclear import, including an m 3 G cap and an Sm site that is bound by an apparently identical set of Sm proteins. It is thus difficult to imagine a mechanism that would specifically prevent their reimport into the nucleus. Cytoplasmic retention could theoretically be achieved via one or more proteins that specifically associate with the minor snRNPs. However, five of the seven proteins specifically associated with the human U11/U12 snRNP (65K, 59K, 35K, 31K, and 25K) have been shown to be located predominantly in the nucleus (this study; refs. 21 and 22) . The localization of the remaining two (48K and 20K) remains to be determined, but the 48K protein contains a putative nuclear localization signal (data not shown), indicating that it also most likely accumulates in the nucleus. More significantly, the minor U4atac and U6atac snRNPs appear to possess protein compositions identical to the major U4 and U6 snRNPs (14) , arguing against the idea that the former could be selectively retained in the cytoplasm due to differences in their protein complement. Likewise, despite significant differences in their sequences, the secondary structures of the minor snRNAs are very similar to those of their major snRNA counterparts (5, 13) , suggesting that unique RNA structural elements are not potentially responsible for a selective enrichment of minor snRNPs in the cytoplasm.
Upon reimport into the nucleus, the major snRNPs are known to transiently localize to Cajal bodies where the final steps of snRNP maturation, such as snRNA base modification, the assembly of snRNP-specific proteins, and the formation of the U4/U6.U5 tri-snRNP, occur (reviewed in ref. 27 ). Significantly, the minor snRNAs also contain modified bases (28) , and they are associated with a number of proteins (e.g., SF3b subunits) that are thought to first associate with snRNPs in Cajal bodies (29) , once again arguing that the minor snRNAs are also reimported into the nucleus. Likewise, in vitro data indicate that U4atac/ U6atac and U5 also form a tri-snRNP before their association with the minor spliceosome. RNA was recovered from HeLa nuclear (n) or cytoplasmic (c) extract (in both cases corresponding to 3 ϫ 10 6 cell equivalents) or from purified snRNPs (s) and fractionated by denaturing PAGE. Northern blot analysis was performed with a mixture of 32 P-labeled probes against U1, U2, U4, U5, and U6, followed by 5S RNA and tRNA (A), or against U11, U12, or U4atac and U6atac (C). (B, D) The amount of a given RNA in nuclear and cytoplasmic extract was quantitated by PhosphorImager analysis and the percent of the total (nucleus plus cytoplasm) is shown graphically. (E) Proteins were recovered from 3 ϫ 10 6 cell equivalents of nuclear (n) or cytoplasmic extract (c) and separated by SDS/PAGE. Immunoblotting was performed with the indicated antibodies.
Recently, it has been reported by König et al. (23) that minor snRNAs are enriched in the cytoplasm. What could be the explanation for the discrepancy between our results and those described by König et al. (23) ? In their study, U12 and U6atac snRNAs were detected in the cytoplasm of zebrafish tissues and mouse fibroblasts by ISH using DIG-labeled, locked nucleic acid (LNA) oligonucleotide probes. It is conceivable that the single antigen molecule in the oligonucleotide probe used in their experiments was in this case not sufficient for the accurate detection of minor snRNAs, considering the low abundance of U12-dependent spliceosome components in cells (5, 13) . König et al. (23) also detected approximately half of U6atac snRNA in the cytoplasm of NIH 3T3 cells by nuclear-cytoplasmic fractionation followed by RT-PCR; unfortunately, U6 snRNA was not used as control in their study. Our results show that approximately half of both U6 and U6atac snRNAs are present in cytoplasmic extract from HeLa cells, which in the case of U6 is consistent with previous cell fractionation studies (24) . Given that it has been well documented that the U6 snRNA is localized in the nucleus of intact cells (refs. 30 and 31; reviewed in ref. 32) , its enrichment in the cytoplasmic fraction relative to the other major snRNPs is most likely due to enhanced leakage from the nucleus during extract preparation. Significantly, the relative proportion of U4atac snRNA (or U4) in the cytoplasmic fraction is much less compared to that of U6atac (or U6) snRNA (Fig.  3) , suggesting that only monomeric U6atac (and U6) is prone to leak into the cytoplasm during cell fractionation. Indeed, there is a considerable excess of monomeric U6 snRNP over U4 in vertebrate cells (33, 34) , and thus a selective leakage of U6 is not at all surprising. The similar distribution of U6 and U6atac snRNAs upon cellular fractionation indicates that their localization in intact cells is also similar, and is thus consistent with our ISH results (Fig. 1) .
Based on their observations that some minor snRNAs localize in the cytoplasm of vertebrate cells, and also RT-PCR studies indicating that some pre-mRNAs with unspliced U12-type introns are found in the cytoplasm, König et al. (23) conclude that, in contrast to the major spliceosome, U12-dependent splicing is a cytoplasmic, and not a nuclear, event. A key characteristic of U12-type introns is that they are removed more slowly than U2-type introns, suggesting they may serve as rate-limiting controls for the expression of their host genes (35, 36) . The slow processing rate of the U12-dependent spliceosome was suggested by König et al. (23) to lead to the export of unspliced pre-mRNAs from the nucleus and entail the need for splicing activity in the cytoplasm. Although the presence of a small proportion of Sm-class snRNPs in the cytoplasm is expected considering the cytoplasmic steps in their biogenesis, our data, together with previous studies by others, strongly argue against any significant level of U12-type splicing occurring outside the nucleus. Indeed, with the exception of some highly specialized cells (e.g., anucleate platelets) (37) or in the case of neuronal dendrites (38) , there is little evidence that pre-mRNA splicing in general takes place outside of the nucleus. Furthermore, the splicing of both U2-and U12-type introns is routinely performed in vitro in nuclear extract, and, in the absence of added factors (i.e., SR proteins), neither spliceosome is active in cytoplasmic extracts (39) . Taken together, the bulk of the data currently available supports the idea that the splicing of both U2-and U12-type introns is exclusively a nuclear event in the vast majority of cells.
Materials and Methods
Nonradioactive ISH. The subcellular localization of U1, U2, U6, U11, U12, U4atac, and U6atac snRNAs in several embryonic mouse tissues was analyzed by nonradioactive cRNA ISH on tissue sections. Sagittal sections of E15 NMRI mouse embryos were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, embedded in paraffin, and serially sectioned at 5 m. cRNA probes were labeled with DIG by performing in vitro transcription of snRNA clones (5, 36) in the presence of DIG RNA labeling mix (Roche). Sense probes were synthesized from the complementary strand of the probe templates. ISH was carried out with Ventana Discovery automatic staining instrument using commercial buffers (Ventana Medical Systems). Hybridization programs were as follows: proteinase K treatment at 37°C for 4 min, denaturation at 75°C (except for U4atac and U6atac at 80°C) for 6 min, hybridization in Ribohybe buffer (Ventana Medical Systems) at 65°C (except for U4atac and U6atac at 60°C) for 6 h, and three washes with 0.1ϫ SSC at 75°C for 6 min. Detection was performed by incubation with anti-DIG antibody fused to alkaline phosphatase for 20 min, followed by NBT/BCIP staining for 40 min (U1, U2, U6) or 4 h (U11, U12, U4atac, U6atac). Afterward, the sections were counterstained with Hoechst (3 g/ml in PBS) (Sigma-Aldrich) for 30 min at room temperature and then mounted with 20% Mowiol 4 -88 (Calbiochem). The samples were photographed with a Zeiss Axioplan II epifluorescence microscope.
FISH. HeLa SS6 cells were grown under standard conditions on coverslips. After fixation and permeabilization of the cell membrane, FISH was performed with 10 ng of Cy3-or Cy5-labeled oligonucleotide complementary to nucleotides 4 -44 of the human U2 snRNA or to nucleotides 42-90 of human U4 snRNA, respectively, or 10 ng of in vitro transcribed, internally Cy3 (U11) or Cy5 (U12) -labeled, full-length RNA complementary to human U11 or U12 snRNA, essentially as described (40) . Briefly, cells were incubated in buffer containing denatured probe, 0.5 g/l tRNA, 0.5 g/l SSS-DNA, 15% formamide, 10 mM NaPO4 (pH 7.0), 10% dextran sulfate, 2ϫ SSC (300 mM sodium chloride, 30 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0) at 37°C overnight. The cells were then washed twice for 30 min at 37°C with buffer containing 10 mM NaPO4 (pH 7.0), 15% formamide, and 2ϫ SSC, twice for 15 min at room temperature (RT) with 2ϫ SSC containing 0.1% Triton, and finally twice for 15 min at RT with 1ϫ SSC containing 0.1% Triton. Fluorescence microscopy was carried out with a Leica SP2 confocal laser scanning microscope.
HeLa Cell Fractionation and Northern and Western Blots. Cytoplasmic and nuclear extracts were prepared from HeLa SS6 cells as described (41), with minor modification. After washing with PBS and centrifugation (1,000 ϫ g for 10 min), pelleted cells were resuspended in 5 cell volumes of Roeder A buffer (20 mM Hepes⅐KOH, pH 7.9, 10 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM dithioerythritol) and incubated on ice for 10 min. Cells were pelleted by centrifugation (1,000 ϫ g for 10 min), resuspended in 2 cell volumes of Roeder A buffer, and the cell membrane was disrupted by 15 strokes with a dounce homogenizer (B pestle). Nuclei were pelleted first by centrifuging for 10 min at 1,000 ϫ g. The resultant supernatant containing the cytoplasm was used directly for the isolation of cytoplasmic RNA and protein (41) . After additional centrifugation, (20 min at 25,000 ϫ g), 1.4 cell volumes (starting cell volume) of Roeder C (Hepes⅐KOH, pH 7.9, 420 mM NaCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM EDTA, 25% vol/vol glycerol) were added to the nuclear pellet, and nuclei were homogenized by 10 strokes with a Dounce homogenizer (B pestle). The homogenate was incubated for 30 min on ice with constant mixing and centrifuged for 30 min at 25,000 ϫ g. The resultant supernatant (nuclear extract) was used directly for the isolation of nuclear RNA and protein.
RNA and protein were recovered from cytoplasmic or nuclear extract isolated from an identical number of cells, by extraction with phenol:chloroform followed by ethanol (RNA) or acetone (protein) precipitation. RNA was then fractionated on a 7 M urea-10% polyacrylamide gel and blotted to a nylon membrane. Northern blot analysis and the generation of 32 P-DNA probes complementary to the spliceosomal snRNAs, 5S RNA or arginine/ threonine tRNA, were performed as described (42) . The percent of RNA in the nucleus or cytoplasm was quantitated by PhosphorImager analysis (Molecular Dynamics).
Proteins were fractionated on a 10/13% SDS-polyacrylamide gel, transferred to nitrocellulose, and immunostained using an ECL detection kit (Pierce). Antibodies against the following human proteins were used: U1-70K (43); SF3b155 (44); SF3a66 (29); U5-15K (45); U4/U6-61K (46); U11-59K, U11-35K, and U11-25K (19); Lsm1 (47); or SF1 (rabbit antibodies raised against the peptide SRWNQDTMEQKTVIPC comprising amino acids 20 -34, plus a cysteine residue).
